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a b s t r a c t
The infinite T-matrix method is a powerful tool for electromagnetic scattering simulations,
particularlywhen one is interested in changes in orientation of the scattererwith respect to
the incident wave or changes of configuration of multiple scatterers and random particles,
because it avoids the need to solve the fully reconfigured systems. The truncated T-matrix
(for each scatterer in an ensemble) is often computed using the null-fieldmethod. Themain
disadvantage of the null-field based T-matrix computation is its numerical instability for
particles that deviate from a sphere. For large and/or highly non-spherical particles, the
null-field method based truncated T-matrix computations can become slowly convergent
or even divergent. In this work, we describe an electromagnetic scattering surface integral
formulation for T-matrix computations that avoids the numerical instability. The new
method is based on a recently developed high-order surface integral equation algorithm for
far field computations using basis functions that are tangential on a chosen non-spherical
obstacle. The main focus of this work is on the mathematical details required to apply
the high-order algorithm to compute a truncated T-matrix that describes the scattering
properties of a chosen perfect conductor in a homogeneous medium. We numerically
demonstrate the stability and convergence of the T-matrix computations for various perfect
conductors using plane wave incident radiation at several low to medium frequencies and
simulation of the associated radar cross of the obstacles.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
In simulations of electromagnetic scattering by a three dimensional obstacle, the transition matrix (T-matrix) method is
usually based on the series expansion of the incident field in vector spherical wave functions and similar expansion of the
scattered field outside a sphere circumscribing the scatterer D. We assume throughout the paper that the surface ∂D of D is
smooth.
The infinite T-matrixmethod is a useful technique for scattering simulation to study the effect of changes in orientation of
the scatterer with respect to the incident wave. In multiple scattering, the T-matrix method is a powerful tool to investigate
the effect of changes in the original configuration of the particles because it avoids setting up the fully reconfigured/dynamic
systems.
In practice, only truncated versions of the T-matrix can be computed (by starting with truncated series expansions of
the incident field) and it is essential to have numerical stability and convergence in the truncated T-matrix computations.
Analysis of effective changes in the scattered field due to incident field or configuration changes critically depends on the
accuracy and numerical stability of the truncated T-matrix. The truncated T-matrix is often computed using the null-field
method [1,2]. There is a vast literature on the T-matrix computations, as described in [3–5] and references therein.
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Although it is known [4, Section 7.9.4] that numerical instability involved in the null field method can be avoided by
using a boundary integral equation (BIE) method to compute the T-matrix, the connection between the BIE and T-matrix
methods has not been (computationally) exploited [4, Page 272] and it should be [6, Page 777], using efficient computational
BIE algorithms. The analytical derivation of the connections between BIEs and the T-matrix for acoustic scattering in [6,4]
is based on the realization of the idea of using a BIE to obtain the T-matrix in [7]. Computation of the T-matrix using a
spectral BIE algorithm for acoustic scattering [8] was recently implemented in [9]. The approach in [7] is for electromagnetic
scattering by thin strips and similar observations on the need to exploit the connections were made in [7]. Both BIE and T-
matrix methods have a long pedigree and the focus of this work is the long overdue computational bridging of the two for
electromagnetic scattering in three dimensions.
The authors recently developed a spectrally accurate high-order algorithm for three dimensional electromagnetic
scattering in [10] by obstacles that can be described in spherical coordinates. The algorithm is based on (i) high-order
approximation of the surface current using non-polynomial functions that are tangential on a chosen non-spherical perfect
conductor; (ii) spectrally accurate approximation of the action of the scattering surface integral operator; and (iii) a fast
matrix assembly scheme. By taking advantage of the high-order spectrally accurate nature of the algorithm in [10] to
limit the number of degrees of freedom, low to medium frequency scattering simulations (with diameter of the scatterer
between one and 50 wavelengths) can be performed using the LU-factorization of the scattering matrix. This capability is
demonstrated for a range of perfect conducting deterministic and stochastic scatterers in [10]. The availability of such a
three dimensional high-order spectrally accurate algorithm opens the way to efficient and stable T-matrix computations
through a BIE.
In this work, we apply the algorithm in [10] for computational realization of the bridging of the T-matrix and BIE for a
class of convex, non-convex, and random particles. The main focus of this work is on the mathematical details required to
apply the high-order algorithm to compute a truncated T-matrix that describes the scattering properties of a chosen perfect
conductor in a homogeneous medium. For details on the high-order algorithm, we refer to [10].
In Section 2we give series expansions for the incident and scattered wave and describe their connection by the T-matrix.
In Section 3 we describe the method to compute the T-matrix for a single perfect conductor from the far field computed
using the surface integral equation algorithm in [10], which is ideally suited due to the relatively few unknowns required.
(The T-matrix for scattering by multiple objects can then be obtained using derivations in [2].) In Section 4 we conclude the
paper with numerical results demonstrating the accuracy of our T-matrix computations.
2. Electric field expansions
The time harmonic electromagnetic field scattered by a three dimensional perfect conductor D, with surface ∂D having
unit outward normal n, comprises an electric field E and a magnetic field H = (1/ik)curl E , where k = 2pi/λ is the
wavenumber and λ is the wavelength. The divergence free electric field satisfies the Maxwell equation in the form
curl curl E(x)− k2E(x) = 0, x ∈ R3 \ D, (1)
subject to the Silver–Müller radiation condition
lim|x|→∞
[curl E(x)× x− ik|x|E(x)] = 0, (2)
and the perfect conductor boundary condition
n(x)× [E(x)+ E i(x)] = 0, x ∈ ∂D, (3)
where the scattered field [E,H] is induced by the incident field [E i,H i]. In the case of an incident plane wave with incident
direction d̂0 and polarization p̂0 ⊥ d̂0,
E i(x) = ik̂p0eikx·̂d0 , H i(x) = ik
[̂
d0 × p̂0
]
eikx·̂d0 . (4)
Vector spherical wave functions that satisfy the Maxwell equation with wavenumber k can be expressed in terms of
elj(x) = xh(1)l (k|x|)Ylj( x̂ ), e˜lj(x) = xjl(k|x|)Ylj( x̂ ),
for l ≥ 1, |j| ≤ l and x̂ = x/|x| for x ∈ R3 \ D, where jl and h(1)l are spherical Bessel and Hankel functions of degree l
respectively,
Ylj( x̂ ) = (−1)(j+|j|)/2
√
2l+ 1
4pi
(l− |j|)!
(l+ |j|)!P
|j|
l (cos θ)e
ijφ, (5)
for 0 ≤ l ≤ n, |j| ≤ l, and P |j|l is an associated Legendre function. In (5) we have used the spherical polar coordinates
x̂ = p(θ, φ) = (sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ)T. (6)
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Hence the divergence free vector spherical wave functions
Mlj = curl elj, Nlj = 1ikcurl curl elj,
M˜lj = curl e˜lj, N˜lj = 1ikcurl curl e˜lj,
are solutions of the Maxwell equation (1) [11, Theorem 6.4].Mlj and Nlj additionally satisfy the radiation condition (2).
The incident field is assumed to be a linear combination of the spherical wave functions:
E i =
∞∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
pljM˜lj + qljN˜lj
] = [M˜
N˜
]
·
[
p
q
]
, (7)
where M˜ , N˜ and p, q denote column vectors in the natural way. The coefficients plj, qlj are given analytically when E i is a
plane wave (see the Appendix). The T-matrix derivation is based on similar expansion of the scattered field E:
E =
∞∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
aljMlj + bljNlj
] = [MN
]
·
[
a
b
]
. (8)
Since the Maxwell equation (connecting the incident and scattered fields) is linear, the coefficients a, b for the scattered
field E can be represented as[
a
b
]
= T
[
p
q
]
(9)
where T is a matrix, called the T-matrix, that transforms the expansion coefficients of the incident field into those of the
scattered field.
In practice, we replace the infinite series (7) and (8) by finite sums
E int =
nt∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
pljM˜lj + qljN˜lj
]
, Ent =
nt∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
aljMlj + bljNlj
]
, (10)
which leads to a truncated T-matrix in (9).
3. T-matrix representation
For a given field u, the radiation of the field at large distances from D is described by the far field u∞ of u:
u∞( x̂ ) = lim|x|→∞ |x|e
−ik|x|u(x), x̂ = x|x| ∈ ∂B, (11)
where ∂B denotes the set of all unit vector field directions. For any domainΩ ⊂ R3, C(Ω) denotes the space of all continuous
functions onΩ . Denote by S the mapping
S : C(R3 \ D)→ C(R3 \ D), Sf := u, (12)
where u solves (1) and (2) subject to the boundary condition n× u = −n× f on ∂D. Denote by S∞ the mapping
S∞ : C(R3 \ D)→ C(∂B), S∞f := u∞, (13)
where u∞ is the far field of u, defined on ∂B. For a given f ∈ C(R3 \ D), S∞f can be expressed as a surface integral on
∂D [11, Theorem 6.8] and evaluation of the integrand in the representation requires computational solutions of an electric
or magnetic or combined field BIE [11, Chapter 6].
As described in detail below, the far fields of the spherical wave functionsMlj and Nlj are orthogonal on the sphere. Thus,
the entries in the T-matrix can be computed from the far fields S∞M˜lj and S∞N˜lj induced by the interaction of the fields M˜lj
and N˜lj with D. Consequently, the T-matrix entries can be computed provided an algorithm is available to compute solutions
of the BIE. Since one such far-field computation is required for each field M˜lj and N˜lj, it is critical that the algorithm is efficient
to solve the Maxwell’s equations with thousands of boundary conditions. The high-order spectrally accurate algorithm [10]
is ideal because it has been demonstrated for efficient simulation of medium frequency electromagnetic scattering by a
range of three dimensional convex, non-convex, and random obstacles (with diameter between one and 50 wavelengths)
with just a few thousand unknowns, using LU-factorization to solve the linear systems. Using the LU-factorization, the linear
system can be solved efficiently with many right hand sides induced by the many fields M˜lj and N˜lj.
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The vector spherical wave functions have representation [12, Page 379]
Mlj(x) = −h(1)l (k|x|)Vlj( x̂ ),
ikNlj(x) = l(l+ 1) 1|x|h
(1)
l (k|x|)Wlj( x̂ )+
1
|x|
{
h(1)l (k|x|)+ |x|kh(1)l
′
(k|x|)}Ulj( x̂ ),
where
Ulj( x̂ ) = Grad Ylj( x̂ ), Vlj( x̂ ) = x̂× Grad Ylj( x̂ ), Wlj( x̂ ) = x̂Ylj( x̂ ), (14)
are the vector spherical harmonics, which are orthogonal under the usual L2 inner product 〈·, ·〉 on ∂B, with
〈Ulj,Ul′j′〉 = 〈Vlj,Vl′j′〉 = l(l+ 1)δll′δjj′ , 〈Wlj,Wl′j′〉 = δll′δjj′ . (15)
From (11) and the asymptotic behavior [11, Equation (2.41), Page 30] of h(1)l we obtain expressions for the far fields,
M∞lj ( x̂ ) = −
1
k
1
il+1
Vlj( x̂ ), N∞lj ( x̂ ) =
1
il
Ulj( x̂ ). (16)
Using the expansion of the incident field in (7) and the mapping S, the scattered field E can be written as
E = SE i =
∞∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
pljSM˜lj + qljSN˜lj
]
. (17)
Since each SM˜lj and SN˜lj is a radiating solution of (1), we can write for l = 1, . . . ,∞ and |j| ≤ l,
SM˜lj =
∞∑
l′=1
∑
|j′|≤l′
[
tMMl′j′,ljMl′j′ + tNMl′j′,ljNl′j′
]
, (18)
SN˜lj =
∞∑
l′=1
∑
|j′|≤l′
[
tMNl′j′,ljMl′j′ + tNNl′j′,ljNl′j′
]
, (19)
for some expansion coefficients tMMl′j′,lj, t
NM
l′j′,lj, t
MN
l′j′,lj, t
NN
l′j′,lj. Taking the far field and using (16) gives
S∞M˜lj =
∞∑
l′=1
∑
|j′|≤l′
[
−tMMl′j′,lj
1
k
1
il′+1
Vl′j′ + tNMl′j′,lj
1
il′
Ul′j′
]
,
S∞N˜lj =
∞∑
l′=1
∑
|j′|≤l′
[
−tMNl′j′,lj
1
k
1
il′+1
Vl′j′ + tNNl′j′,lj
1
il′
Ul′j′
]
.
Using the orthogonality (15) of the vector spherical harmonics, we obtain the following expressions for the expansion
coefficients:
tMMl′j′,lj = −kil
′+1 1
l′(l′ + 1) 〈S
∞M˜lj,Vl′j′〉, (20)
tMNl′j′,lj = −kil
′+1 1
l′(l′ + 1) 〈S
∞N˜lj,Vl′j′〉, (21)
tNMl′j′,lj = il
′ 1
l′(l′ + 1) 〈S
∞M˜lj,Ul′j′〉, (22)
tNNl′j′,lj = il
′ 1
l′(l′ + 1) 〈S
∞N˜lj,Ul′j′〉. (23)
Substituting (18)–(19) into (17), we have
E =
∞∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
{ ∞∑
l′=1
∑
|j′|≤l′
[
tMMl′j′,ljMl′j′ + tNMl′j′,ljNl′j′
]
plj +
∞∑
l′=1
∑
|j′|≤l′
[
tMNl′j′,ljMl′j′ + tNNl′j′,ljNl′j′
]
qlj
}
=
∞∑
l′=1
∑
|j′|≤l′
{
Ml′j′
∞∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
tMMl′j′,ljplj + tMNl′j′,ljqlj
]
+ Nl′j′
∞∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
tNMl′j′,ljplj + tNNl′j′,ljqlj
]}
.
Let tMM , tNM , tMN , tNN denote the infinite dimensional matrices with respective (l′j′, lj) components tMMl′j′,lj, t
NM
l′j′,lj, t
MM
l′j′,lj, t
NN
l′j′,lj, for
l, l′ = 1, 2, . . . , |j| ≤ l, |j′| ≤ l′. Comparing with (8) and writing in vector form, we obtain the infinite T-matrix, connecting
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the incident and scattered field coefficients:[
a
b
]
= T
[
p
q
]
, T =
[
tMM tMN
tNM tNN
]
. (24)
For practical evaluation of the T-matrix, we truncate the series terms
∑∞
l=1,
∑∞
l′=1 in the above derivation, using instead
finite sums
∑nt
l=1,
∑nt
l′=1, which lead to the 2(nt + 1)2 × 2(nt + 1)2 truncated T-matrix T nt . Computation of the entries of
T nt in (20)–(23), requires approximations of the 2(nt + 1)2 far fields S∞M˜lj, S∞N˜lj ∈ C(∂B), for l = 1, . . . , nt , |j| ≤ l and
the L2 inner products on ∂B. The truncation parameter nt required to give specific accuracy depends on the shape of the
scattering obstacle and its diameter relative to the incident wavelength. For spherical scatterers, the T-matrix method is
equivalent to the Mie series. For Mie series computations for a sphere of diameter a, nt should be approximately x + 4x1/3
where x = pia/λ [13].
We compute high-order spectrally accurate approximations to the 2(nt + 1)2 far-field patterns using the algorithm
in [10] and the resulting approximations are denoted by S∞n M˜lj, S∞n N˜lj. Spectrally accurate convergence of S∞n to S∞ with
respect to discretization parameter n is described in detail in [10]. We evaluate the inner products in (20)–(23) numerically
using a 2(nt + 2)× (nt + 2) Gauss-rectangle rule [10, Equation (3.7)]. This quadrature scheme is exact for vector spherical
polynomials of degree 2(nt + 1). The resulting high-order approximation of T nt is denoted by T ntn . Let N = (n + 1)2 − 1,
Nt = (nt + 1)2 − 1.
The algorithm in [10] has complexityO(N2.5) to compute the 2N×2N scatteringmatrix and complexityO(N3) to compute
the LU factorization of this matrix. The inner products in (20)–(23) can be computed in O(N2.5t ) operations using an efficient
scheme, similar to those in [10] once the far-fields have been computed. The cost of computing the far field at each of the
O(Nt) quadrature points for each of the 2Nt spherical wave functions is O(N) after appropriate precomputations [10]. The
dominantmemory requirement of the algorithm is the storage of the 2N×2N scatteringmatrix and the 2Nt×2Nt truncated
T-matrix. In this work, we use a parallel implementation of our algorithm that distributes storage of both matrices amongst
the available compute nodes.
The efficiency of our algorithm is due to the high order nature of the algorithm in [10] which leads to relatively small n
and relatively small number of unknowns 2N for a given problem. The n required to attain specific accuracy in the computed
T-matrix depends on the shape of the scatterer and on the diameter of the scatterer comparedwith the incidentwavelength.
Experiments in [10] show that, for an obstacle with diameter a, we require n approximately proportional to a/λ. In the next
section, we demonstrate that n = 60 and 2N = 7440 unknowns are sufficient to compute the T-matrix of a sphere with
diameter 16 wavelengths. For details of efficiency of the algorithm [10] compared to other known efficient methods, we
refer to details in [10, Page 4556–4557].
Having computed and stored the truncated T-matrix T ntn , the scattering properties of the obstacle for any incident
radiation and polarization can be simulated as follows. First compute the 2Nt coefficients plj, qlj in (10), using details derived
in the Appendix. This gives 2Nt vector [p, q]T. Then compute the T-matrix-vector product T ntn [p, q]T to obtain the vector
[an, bn]T. Using (9), this vector yields approximations to the 2Nt coefficients alj, blj of the scattered field in (10). Thus using
(16) and (10), for a fixed nt , the spectrally accurate scattered field Ent ,n and the associated far field E∞nt ,n are given by the
formula
Ent ,n =
nt∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
anljMlj + bnljNlj
]
, E∞nt ,n =
nt∑
l=1
∑
|j|≤l
[
anljM
∞
lj + bnljN∞lj
]
. (25)
We numerically demonstrate high-order spectral convergence of T ntn to T by computing the resulting approximated far field
using the high-order spectrally accurate surface integral algorithm [10], and the procedure described above.
4. Numerical experiments
We demonstrate the truncated T-matrix algorithm by solving the electromagnetic scattering problem (1)–(3) for plane
wave scattering from perfectly conducting spherical, prolate-spheroid, ellipsoid and non-convex bean shaped obstacles. The
bean shaped obstacle with radius R is chosen as in [8, Page 228], the aspect ratio of the prolate spheroid is 4, and the aspect
ratio of the ellipsoid is 4:3:2. The diameters of the obstacles are chosen as cλ for various values of c , where λ is the incident
wavelength.
In the case of scattering by a sphere, the T-matrix is diagonal and the exact solution is given in series form by the Mie
series. Thus, for spherical scattering, we are able to tabulate the exact error in our computed approximate far field. We give
the relative error in the maximum norm, evaluated in practice at more than 1300 observation directions.
For non-spherical scattering, the exact solution is not known in general. To demonstrate the accuracy of our algorithm
in the case of non-spherical scatterers, we tabulate the bistatic RCS for varying nt . The magnitude of the error in the
approximation is indicated by the closeness of the approximations for successive values of nt . We compute the bistatic
RCS σ dBn,nt using (25) and
σ dBn,nt (φ) = 10 log10 σn,nt (φ), σn,nt (φ) = 4pi
∣∣E∞n,nt (p(pi/2, φ)) · p̂1∣∣2 /k2, (26)
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at several viewing angles p(pi/2, φ), with horizontal receiver polarization p̂1 = (− sinφ, cosφ, 0)T. The tabulated bistatic
RCS values are for fixed incident direction d̂0 = −p(pi/2, pi/2) = −p(90◦, 90◦), where p is as in (6), without exploiting any
symmetry, and we observed similar results for other directions.
In our experiments, we choose the parameter n used to control the accuracy of S∞n so that the estimated error in the
approximation of S∞ is less than the error due to truncation of the T-matrix. The spectral convergence of the truncated
T ntn of T obtained using the high-order surface integral algorithm [10] (with respect to nt ) can be clearly seen in the
tables, by observing the increasing number of matching digits in RCS values for small increases in nt . In particular, using
10 ≤ n, nt ≤ 75, we get several digit accuracy for low to medium frequency scattering (with object diameter up to 16
wavelengths), demonstrating the efficiency of the algorithm.
Instability using double precision was demonstrated for a prolate spheroid geometry (with aspect ratio 4) in
[14, Page 544]. In this work, we demonstrate that we can accurately compute the T-matrix for a spheroid with aspect ratio
4 and diameter 16λ by tabulating the bistatic RCS for varying nt . We visually demonstrate the convergence and accuracy of
our solution by plotting the error in the far field computed using our algorithm for varying nt in Fig. 1.
Far field errors for spherewith diameter λ to 16λ.
Diameter k nt n Relative error
λ pi 15 15 5.48e−09
8λ 8pi 35 35 4.63e−08
16λ 16pi 65 65 5.72e−09
Bistatic RCS of ellipsoid with diameter λ (k = pi/4)
(Far field computations with n = 20.)
nt φ = 269.9◦ φ = 210.0◦ φ = 150.0◦ φ = 89.9◦
10 24.78003567 19.13627394 9.909800735 16.94194912
15 24.78003580 19.13627341 9.909798838 16.94194894
20 24.78003580 19.13627341 9.909798838 16.94194894
Bistatic RCS of bean with diameter λ (k = pi/2)
(Far field computations with n = 30.)
nt φ = 269.9◦ φ = 210.0◦ φ = 150.0◦ φ = 89.9◦
10 18.93098017 16.93040711 12.63180873 13.83244612
15 18.93099150 16.93040853 12.63182283 13.83247566
20 18.93099150 16.93040853 12.63182283 13.83247566
Bistatic RCS of ellipsoid with diameter 8λ (k = 2pi)
(Far field computations with n = 45.)
nt φ = 269.9◦ φ = 210.0◦ φ = 150.0◦ φ = 89.9◦
35 39.98755518 9.159965630 12.41489802 13.56337548
40 39.98755604 9.160137771 12.41485675 13.56357725
45 39.98755604 9.160138117 12.41485682 13.56357693
Bistatic RCS of bean with diameter 8λ (k = 4pi)
(Far field computations with n = 60.)
nt φ = 269.9◦ φ = 210.0◦ φ = 150.0◦ φ = 89.9◦
35 36.95995464 12.55422294 8.157215896 10.81424051
40 36.96016396 12.55434164 8.157222468 10.82374643
45 36.96016464 12.55433937 8.157222528 10.82374180
Bistatic RCS of prolate spheroid with diameter 16λ (k = 4pi)
(Far field computations with n = 75.)
nt φ = 269.9 φ = 210.0 φ = 150.0 φ = 89.9
60 38.268812369 −3.485479861 2.944954559 16.927371874
65 38.268913702 −3.484499878 2.947183337 16.926868056
70 38.268915587 −3.484401736 2.947122400 16.926878505
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Fig. 1. Relative error in the far field against nt for a prolate spheroid with aspect ratio 4 and diameter 16λ. (Far field computations with n = 75.).
Appendix. Incident plane wave coefficients
Denote by E i(x; θ, φ) the incident plane wave (4) with direction d̂0 = −p(θ, φ) and vertical polarization p̂0 = (cos θ
cosφ, cos θ sinφ,− sin θ)T. The incident plane wave
E i(x; 0, pi) = ike1e−ikx·e3 .
with incident direction d̂0 = −e3 = −(0, 0, 1)T and polarization p̂0 = e1 = (1, 0, 0)T is given by (7) with coefficients
[15, Page 121]
plj =
{kαl/cl,−1, for j = −1,
−kαl/cl,1, for j = 1,
0, otherwise,
qlj =
{ikαl/cl,−1, for j = −1,
ikαl/cl,1, for j = 1,
0, otherwise,
(A.1)
where αl = (−i)l(1/2)(2l + 1)/(l(l + 1)) and cl,j is the normalization coefficient of the spherical harmonic Ylj in (5). The
vertically polarized incident wave with incident direction d̂0 = −p(θ, φ) can be written
E i(x; θ, φ) = T (θ, φ)−1E i(T (θ, φ)x; 0, pi) (A.2)
where the orthogonal matrix T (θ, φ) = P(pi)Q (−θ)Q (−φ) effects a rotational transformation in the coordinate system
with T (θ, φ)̂d0 = e3, where P and Q induce positive rotations by ψ about the z-axis and y-axis respectively and are
represented as in [8, Equation (3.2)]. The vector spherical harmonics satisfy [16, (12.7.4), Page 341]
Zlj(Q (ψ)̂x) = Q (ψ)
∑
|j′|≤l
cljj′(ψ)Zlj′( x̂ ), (A.3)
for Zlj = Ulj,Vlj,Wlj, and a stable and efficient representation for the coefficients cljj′(ψ) is given in [8, Section 3.3]. A similar
representation is available for rotations effected by P . Coefficients for E i(x; θ, φ) can thus be obtained using (A.2), (A.3), (7)
and (A.1).
Coefficients for the incident plane wave E i(x; θ, φ) with direction d̂0 = −p(θ, φ) and horizontal polarization p̂0 =
(− sinφ, cosφ, 0)T are obtained as above from
E i(x; 0, pi) = −ike2e−ikx·e3 .
with incident direction d̂0 = −e3 = −(0, 0, 1)T and polarization p̂0 = −e2 = −(0, 1, 0)T, which is given by (7) with
coefficients
plj =
{ikαl/cl,−1, for j = −1,
ikαl/cl,1, for j = 1,
0, otherwise,
qlj =
{−kαl/cl,−1, for j = −1,
kαl/cl,1, for j = 1,
0, otherwise.
(A.4)
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